Frequently Asked Questions

Q: How do I access FleetCommander Online?
A: If you are not currently utilizing Voyager’s online account maintenance program, simply call our Technical Support Team to enroll. You will need to complete an enrollment form. Once your information has been loaded into the system, you will be granted access to FleetCommander Online. FleetCommander Online IDs generally take two business days to create.

To contact our Technical Support Team call (800) 987-6591 or e-mail fleetcommander@usbank.com

Got a Question?

If you have a question regarding your Voyager Fleet Card program and want to see it featured in the Frequently Asked Questions section, call the Customer Service Center at (800) 987-6591 or fax your question to (800) 987-6592.

Just E-mail It!

We are pleased to accept your account maintenance orders via e-mail. No need to take the time to complete a fax to request cards or make deletions – just provide all the details in an e-mail and send it to one of the following addresses:

voyagercommercial@usbank.com
voyagerstat@usbank.com
voyagerfederal@usbank.com

In an effort to streamline communications, we are actively gathering e-mail addresses from clients. If you have an e-mail address but typically do not receive communications from us, it may be because your e-mail address is not on file. Please take a moment to send a quick e-mail with your contact information, or call (800) 987-6591.

Fuel Station

This month’s updated fuel gauge helps you compare prices across states resulting in better fuel-buying decisions. This data makes fleet management easier and helps you work more effectively. Look for Fuel Station to be updated again in the next issue of Atlas. To view this information online, visit www.usbank.com/voyagerfleet, and click on Products and Services.

National Average Retail Fuel Prices*

In today’s dynamic business climate, managing a fleet program and controlling operating costs can be difficult. On the one hand, operational costs are soaring due to rising fuel prices (up 30% since 2003) so fleet managers need to cut costs wherever possible. Conversely, fleet managers must maintain functional and reliable vehicles, and improve driver productivity and satisfaction. Managing these conflicting goals can become a delicate juggling act.

Voyager helps make the task easier. It provides your organization with the opportunity to streamline and improve fleet operations. By offering new business strategies and payment solutions, Voyager allows you to create a more efficient and productive fleet while leveraging savings.

Voyager strategies help improve fleet operations

Voyager can help you consolidate payment processing to reduce administrative time and lower costs. In addition, the time saved on reconciliation and payment remittance can be put toward more value-added tasks.

Voyager also helps increase efficiency through enhanced reporting. FleetCommander allows organizations to leverage the same information received on maintenance, service and repair invoices. You can create a system of records that lets you identify current operating costs per vehicle and forecast your future needs.

The Voyager program is simple to implement. That is important because there is generally an inverse relationship between driver satisfaction and change. As for vendors, they value your business and want to see you succeed. Voyager allows you to work with them as strategic partners, enabling them to assist you with the necessary changes.

New, earlier date for U.S. Bank Financial Supply Chain Conference

The San Diego conference was such a success we couldn’t wait to see everyone again. For that reason, the 2006 U.S. Bank Financial Supply Chain Conference will be held on a new, earlier date: January 31 – February 2 in sunny Orlando, Florida. Clear your calendar and make plans now to be there. We will post information online as it becomes available. So check in often at www.usbankconference.com!
**Improvements to FleetCommander Online help you do your job better**

FleetCommander Online™, the web-based fuel management program, provides you with complete information access so you can monitor your Voyager Fleet Card account online. It gives your organization unprecedented access to account data day or night. Users can update and track vital information, add drivers and vehicles, issue replacement cards and more—all conveniently online. New upgrades to ReportCommander, the reporting software that complements FleetCommander, provide users with more flexible report options with greater detail than ever before.

**New ReportCommander Features**

- More flexible reporting options—cards with no transactions will now have options for 30/60/90 days
- Valuable new reports—new reports show the top dollar spent per merchant and cards with a high dollar spend on non-fuel transactions
- Enhanced features—Cost Per Unit will soon be added into the Sort/Oder Column to make the information more accessible

Plus, look for these future improvements* to this powerful reporting tool:

- Increased convenience—users will have the ability to save and schedule reports
- Improved tracking—a new report will show cards with high gallons
- Enhanced monitoring—a new report will show cards that are close to exceeding their limits

Based on user feedback, Voyager also made some design changes to the Account Maintenance portion of the application. We value the ideas and visions of our customers and will continue to make the navigation of the application as user friendly as possible.

---

**New Voyager Merchant**

When you pull into a Sapp Bros Truck Stop location, you will always feel welcome and find what you need. Voyager is pleased to welcome Sapp Bros Truck Stops as valued merchants. Sapp Bros operates 15 truck stops in 8 states, including Utah, Wyoming, Colorado, Nebraska, Kansas, Iowa, Illinois and Pennsylvania. Sapp Bros prides itself on fast, friendly service and unsurpassed convenience at all of its locations.

Visit www.sappbrostruckstops.com for a full list of amenities at each location.

---

**New Merchant Locations**

Seven Les Schwab Tire locations have been added in the states of Washington, California and Utah. The Les Schwab Tire Company operates over 300 company stores and 83 member dealer locations nationwide.

Forty-five Brake Master locations have been added in the states of Texas, New Mexico, Arizona and California.

Brake Master specializes in lifetime brakes and maintenance services that your vehicles need to provide safe, reliable transportation.

Five Firestone locations have been added in Utah. Firestone uses state of the art equipment to masterfully fix almost any problem or handle any type of regular maintenance including tire alignments, rotations and balances.

---

*All items are subject to change

*Frequencies are guaranteed as long as accounts are sufficiently funded, all payment information is entered correctly and the payment is scheduled to arrive by its due date.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Average Price</th>
<th>Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>2.30</td>
<td>-0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>2.30</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>2.30</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota</td>
<td>2.30</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Dakota</td>
<td>2.30</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
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Juggling service and savings in your fleet operations

In today’s dynamic business climate, managing a fleet program and controlling operating costs can be difficult. On the one hand, operational costs are soaring due to rising fuel prices (up 30% since 2003) so fleet managers need to cut costs wherever possible. Conversely, fleet managers must maintain functional and reliable vehicles, and improve driver productivity and satisfaction. Managing these conflicting goals can become a delicate juggling act.

Voyager helps make the task easier. It provides your organization with the opportunity to streamline and improve fleet operations. By offering new business strategies and payment solutions, Voyager allows you to create a more efficient and productive fleet while leveraging savings.

Voyager strategies help improve fleet operations
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Voyager also helps increase efficiency through enhanced reporting. FleetCommander allows organizations to leverage the same information received on maintenance, service and repair invoices. You can create a system of records that lets you identify current operating costs per vehicle and forecast your future needs.

The Voyager program is simple to implement. That is important because there is generally an inverse relation between driver satisfaction and change. As for vendors, they value your business and want to see you succeed. Voyager allows you to work with them as strategic partners, enabling them to assist you with the necessary changes.

New, earlier date for U.S. Bank Financial Supply Chain Conference

The San Diego conference was such a success we couldn’t wait to see everyone again. For that reason, the 2006 U.S. Bank Financial Supply Chain Conference will be held on a new, earlier date: January 31 – February 2 in sunny Orlando, Florida. Clear your calendar and make plans now to be there. We will post information online as it becomes available. So check in often at www.usbankconference.com!